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"------,---,------,------------,-----,-DRIVE FACTS
80b Woolley
I would like to clarily sooe points on
the XF551 disk drive.
The drive IS double sided and can read
and write in single, enhanced or double
defisity. The 'book' that co.e. with the
drive is incorrect. MyD05, SuperDOS and
SpartaDOS can .11 lorlat the drive as
double sided ~nd double density.
Previous Atari drives did not use the
INDEX hole on the diskette, which
allowed us to Ilip the disk over and
loraat the back of the ledia. The XF551
uses a standard, bone stocl" 18K style
drive. It uses INDEX. It Hill not
FORMAT the back of a diskette unless
the dist jacket has two index holes. It
WILL read and write to the back 01 any
disk. Guaranteed'
On side one, the tracks on the disk are
written frol the outer edge in, Irol 0
to 39. On side two, the tracks are
written frol the inner edge out. This
allows us to read the first 40 tracks
of a DSDD diskette on a SSDD drive. The
second side is not backHards nor could
it be read on a SS drive even if you
changed it.
The speed of the drive is NOT 2BB RPM,
the speed you are used to seeing, but
300 RPM, the industry standard. The
XF551 coopensates for the dilference by
using a clock frquency 4% (.330hz)
higher than it should be. This will
read and write the data in exactly the
sa.e place on the disk as your 2BB RPM
drive, although programs that .easure
the speed 01 the drive .ill read 300

EDITOR
I recently talked with Guy the repair
technician at Misner. Electronics, Las
Vegas's only Authorized ATARI dealer
repair/station, and he told me about a
problem he's seen on the new IF 551
Disk Drives. It involves the SID port
and could be already causing problems
that you haven't been able to identily.
It appears that when the SID cable is
plugged and uplugged a lot, it's
possible to break the connection
bet.een the circuit board and the plug
itself. When this happens you can have
all sorts 01 proble.s, the cooputer Day
not recognize your drive is on line,
refuse to for~at. Also other drives Dr
cOlponents in the SIn dasiy chain ray
not be recognized.
So bel ore trashing the whole sy.te.
'heck to see if you have a bad SID
connection at the XF551 drive, il that
is the problem a trip to the repair
shop should fix things up in short
order, tell the. about this article it
could help.
Or if your into 'Do It
Your Selfing" a hot soldering iron and
a dab 01 solder should cure the problem
in less ti.e ti.e it takes tore ad this
article, although il you ge~ that lar
into your ne. dri ve the I adory
warrenty .aybe voided.
I I I

FOR SALE
81ank 5 1/4 in Iloppy'disks. These are
ne. disks and are available in quanity.
See Harvey or Dan at the next .eeting
or leave E-mail on the SKACC 8Bs.

RPM.
I , I

I I I
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NEW ATARI DOS RELEASED
Harvey Cannon, SNACC Editor
At last, the long awaited neN DDS fr ••
AlARI, written to support the XF551
Double Sided Double Sided disk drive,
is here.
Originally called ADOS the
final release is called DOS IE and is
nON available frol AlAR I at a cost of
S13.50 per copy.
Although .ritten expressly to support
the XF551 disk drive, DOS XE .ill Hork
with all ATARI coopatiable drives up to
16 Megabytes. Although larger drives
may b. be used if partitioned 50
logical drives do not ey.ceed 16 legs.
ATAR! has oade every ellort to .ak. DOS
IE usable with e,isting progra.s and
any legal CIO call should work. He.ory
conllicts should not be • proble.,
unless the RAH under the operating
sy,te. is used, sorrr-400/BOO users,
and all ATARI BASIC co •• ands Hill Hork.
Provisions for using DOS IE with DOS
2., are .ade by including a utility
called DOS2.SYS,
Once loaded, you
access the 2.' disk by calling it A,
instead of D, and all DOS read
functions, .,cept Initaliz. Disk, can
be preformed on the 2., disks.
Provisions have also been .ade for
converting DOS 3.0 files to the neN
for.at.
Ne. f.atures with DOS IE are batch
liles, date sta.ping, sub-direc!orie.,
Double Density and co •• and line entry.
Also ne. is the us. of lultiple scr •• n
•• nus and the ability to custolise
certain operating features for use .ith
your
parti cular
syste.,
usi ng
SETUP.CO~.
Features that can b.
configured ar.:

I
I
I
I

Th. nuober and type. 01 drives,
The nUlber 01 file bufler.o
Installation of 13JIE RAn disk.
Uhether Ihe RS-232 handler should be
loaded auto.atically.
I Nhether a BASIC program should run
automatically.
Although I haven't had luch tile to try
out this ne. DOS I have lade a couple
notes as to what I've seen solar.
First there is a very definate feel of
SpartaDos by ICD when using DDS XE,
because of the use 01 pathnales,
sub-directories and date sta.ping. Ihe
screen .enus .hil. perfectly functional
did not ilpress .e and look lor all tho
world like a .enu frol a BASIC prograM
and not like something you would e'pect
Irol a finished co..ercial produce. I
guoss this could be put dONn t. leMory
restraints I don't know. Fro. my first
attempt to read a 2•• disk I think that
DOS IE is a little input intensive,
lots 01 key stroke. lor not luch
output, could this be a .ay to get you
to use the Co •• and line leature? Also
I did not lind any lention 01 the high
speed data transfer the XF551 is
capable 01 in the lanual. When I tried
out the DOS I didn't have a XF551
available so I don't kno" if this is a
valid point or not.
SOlething I noticed while reading the
DOS XE .anual, actually a •• nual lor
the XF 551 disk drive, there i. very
little inforlation about the ability of
DOS IE to utilize the double sided
f.ature of the XF551 drive.

(Continued on page

J)

SNACC BBS

SYSOP
Another year is gone' And SNACC is
still going .trong. Providing help and
support to all our friends who enjoy
THE BEST co.puters .ad.. And I know
'S9 will be just as wild as 'SO. I
kno.!, because at a couple of our
officers .eetings, the i.aginative
idea. for the tOling year Irol our new
olficers has .ade .e dizzy and I had to
be carried out! Just kidding guys!
But, seriously folks!, HaHa, We all
enjoy the positions .e hold in the
club, and hopefully can help out .ith
any questions or proble.s that COle up
in '09 also. As lang as you are there,
Ne oi II b. tao.
BBS News!
One of the new leatures on the BBS, is
the ability to set your para•• ters to
display all 10Hercase letters. This is
to lake reading .essage5 alittle easier
on the eyes. Reading those .essage.
that ire entirely in upper-case can get
rough when you have been computing for
awhile.
So, if you want to i.pl ••ent
this, just hit P at the .ain lenu and
edit as you like.
Relinder:
Vour passNord is deleted if you haven't
called in 90 days.
To stop text Irol scrolling off the
screen bel ore you read it, Just hit
Control S to stop any key press alter
that will resu.e the display.
To abort the te.t, Just hit Control C
or Xand you Mill return to the lenu.

HeN Stuff I
A New gam. been added,

Arena! A 20
player DnD [olbat silulator. Nith over
35 lonsters, healing floNers, pits of
hell, an aggravating galbler, .,otic
••apons, a town square and "are'. Hit
I!l and signup.
• I I

(Continued fro. page 2)
This has been one of the biggest
features of this drive, due to the
encreased storage capacity, and the
Dnl y real lention of it is in the
section on initializing a disk. For Iy
loney a little .ore infor.ation cou,d
have been included is not everyone
understands just what is .ent when you
say double sided.

As for the e,tended [olp,tiability with
DOS 2•• , only time .ill tell if this is
an i.prove.ent ar nat. The need lor an
operating syste. to use the full
I •• tures 01 the IF 551 disk drive is
undeniable.
But Mas i 1 real! y
necessary ta write a totally new DOS?
Would it not have been easier and .ayb.
lor. tn the paint to lodify the
existing DOS 2.x? Thus .aintaining
total cOlpatiability _ith existing
soft.are and saving .hat cauld have
only been a considerable investlen! in
not only tile but laney as •• Il? I
only hape that this inve.t ••nt is
justified by the acceptanco of this ne.
DOS by the ATARI cOI.unity.
I • I

-
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A Look at ARC
by Harty Albert (Copyright 19881
fro. Z•• g
OK, I know that the last time I did
this, I said it would b. the last.
Well, I lied. So sue .e' <grin) The
reason for another look at ARC prograos
for the Atari 8-bit is the .rrival of
two new programs for us to use!

Editor, The previous articles Nart,
refers

to,

IIere

cD'prehensive

co.parisons of different cO'pression
progr •• s.
These articles were
available frol the Z.ag and been
printed in •• ny user group ne.sletters.
Included •• re ti.ing and size tables
designed to give the reader. gr.phic
picture of the effectiveness of the
prograls being co.pared. Rlso included
.er. cost figures .hen downloading fro.
the ,'aria us pa, services. Rs Narty is
one of the sysops of 6£nie he is .ery
concious of prograM size versUs cost to
download.

The first is the SpartaDOS Xc.rtridge
/rol lCD, Inc. with its built-in ARC
progral.
Ne.t, Ne have th! neN Super
ARC and Super Un-ARC frol Bob Puff, the
author of Disk Co •• unicator and other
fine prograos.
Those Mho have read the older articles
that I have done on this subject Nill
nQte the absence of Disk Co ••unicator,
SCOPY, and other 'boot-disk' progr.ls.
Tbt reason that I have dropped those is
that cooparing them to ARC is like
cDlparing apples and oranges {or 18"s>.
Just Mhat is ARC, Anyway?
ARC is short for ARChive.

It is,

basically, a way to reduce the size of
a file, or group of Hies, 50 that they
oay be more efficiently stored or
transfered by lode ••
The original ARC was .ritten for the
IBH
by SEA (Syste. Enha.celent
Associates> and has been around in
various versions for quite a nUlber of
years. It has sinre been ported to the
ST, A.iga, "acintosh, Tandy, CP/", and
other .achines. ARC is very efficient,
reasonabl y fast,
and
extrelel y
reliable. <note that CO.lodoro, Apple,
and a few other •• chines have 'ARC'
prograMS, but they are fnot_ cOlpatable
with the SEA ARC) Th. .ark of the
'real' ARC is cOlpatability frol one
lachine to another, that is, the
ability of, say, an ST to recover a
file ARC'd on an IBH. (note that all
three of the ARC prograls for the Atari
B-bit pass this test perfectly) ARC,
when co.pressing files, .ill use one of
five coopression routines.
These
routines are:
STORED
No [olpression used.
This is seen oostly with s.all files.
PACKED
Strings of repeated
values are collapsed and replaced with
'tags' that tell where what string goes
on recovery. Note that all files 're
packed before the heavier co.pression
routines are called.
SQUEEZED -- This lethod uses what's
called the Hufflan syste.. Usually
only beneficial for large binary files.
ICDntinned on page 8)

- 5 DIAMOND UPDATE
Press Release: Oialond OS SuperCart
Frol' Alan Reeve/Reeve 50ftware
Attention At,rians,
It has been a Ii ttl! over six lonths
since Gur first press release for our
Dillond OS.
Since then a lot has
changed. Ne initially intended to ship
Dialond as a disk based product and it
.as to require at least 64K.
In August of 1988 He Here contacted by
Shelly "errill of "errill Ward ~
Associates.
Originally Dialond was
going to coopete against their product,
hOHever, things fell apart with the
developer and Shelly has been aSSisting
us with the .arketing of Dialond. He
elected to unite as I felt that his
• arketing knowledge could greatly boost
the sales af our product, and also
create a resurgence of interest in the
Atari cooputer. Shelly has since loved
on, forled USA Kedia, and has been very
helpful in the marketing af Diaeond.
We shipped our disk based version of
Dia.ond at the end of Septe.ber. It
did luch of what He said that it Hould,
hOHever we have received .any cOM.ents
and criticis.s regarding some areas.
The lost callan [alplaint w,s that the
disk version functioned solely with
Atari DOS 2.0.
Since the release of our disk based
version of Dialond we have spent the
last ten weeks adding to it in order to
create our luch lore pOHerful cartridge
version of Dialond.
The cartridge
version adds a lot of pOHer over our
initial disk version:

t Supports two windows on the DeskTop

*

Supports Quit to Basic and direct
return to the DeskTop
I Supports lost DOS types (Atari DOS
2.X, DOS XE, and SpartaDOS)
I Supports folders (subdirectories) and
tile/d.te st.oping
t Nindows have sliders, .nd fullers
th.t support full reversing
I It's on cartridge and consules
linilal syste•• emory to function
t Much lore ...
Dialond
is
also
completely
progra •• able. Ne initially intended to
have a separate Progra •• er's Kit,
however, along Hith the cartridge Hill
co.. complete docunntation for
progra •• ing the environlent ••• it can
even be progralled in At.ri Basic •
The disk version was also to have
le.ory drivers and be followed up by
.any external applications. Due to our
continued Nark on creating such a
po•• rful environment we have delayed
the applications until the cartridge
was cO'pleted.
He wi II nON bo
releasing the applications and they
will support the cartridge, ho.ever,
Dialond Paint and Dia.ond Nrite .ill
also include versions that support the
64K disk version.
Me are now pleased to announce that the
cartridge version of Diamond is 1001
done and will be shipping very soon as
we produce the cartridges. It will
first be available- to user. that wish
to upgrade fro. the 64K disk version,
and will then be available in stor~s
nationwide.
(Continued on page 8)
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MYDOS VERSION 4.50
HVDOS Version 4.50 lor the ATAR! home
cOlputer is now released and placed in
the Public DOlain! HVDOS is Copyright
(C) 1988 by NDRDHARK Systems and the
authors, but lay be freely used and
distributed provided that the copyright
notice is left intact, and certain
prOVisions found on the original ARCed
progra. disk are co.plied with:
HVDOS is lodeled after Ihe ATAR!
(trade.ark of AlAR I Corp.) disk
operating syste. (DOS 2), and lay be
considered an extension of the very
'user friendly' concepts introduced
oith this operating syst... The ATARl
810 and 1050 disk drives are Nell
supported by DOS 2 and DOS 2.5, but
have very li.ited provision fot higher
capacity
double density drives (such
as the IF-551), and large RAHdisks.
HVDDS 4.50 is intended to function as
nearly as possible like AlARI DOS 2.
This means it occupies as little •••ory
as possible, supports all the systel
calls supported by DOS 2, and in lost
cases uses exactly the sa.e para ••ters
to the syst.. calls.
This •• ans
compatibility, yet KVDDS goes far
beyond
thi s.
On a standard
single-sided, single density disk,
HYDDS oill r.ad and .rite to a DOS 2.0
or 2.5 for.at, and vice v.rsa. There
ar. a few programs that will not run
und.r HVDOS because of one or both of
the following reasons, direct 'illegal'
calls into the lain DOS or FMS code,
and relying upon exact directory data
(i.e., 3 digit sector counts).
HVDns Hi II run on any ij-bi t Alari
cOlputer with at least one disk drive
(that is coopatible with DOS 2), MVDDS

4.50 has full READ cOlpatibility .ith
the DOS 2.5 lorl,t, but .ill only write
to the first 720 ••ctors 0/ the disk.
(MVDOS has its ow. lariat lor enhanced
density disks that allow /ull access.)
Up to eight disk drives (or ,~ine if the
ninth is a RAMdiskl lay b. accessed,
but only one is required. The resident
part of the operating sysle. IDDS.SYS)
supports all doeueeoled functions of
the DOS 2 operating systel, so HYDOS
supports lost available software for
the ATAR! ho.e co.puters.
The ••• ory available to a prograe is
aflected only by the nUlber of files to
b. open concurrently. each disk file
that .ay be open at the saee ti ••
requires 256 byte. 01 buffer space.
Unlike Atari DOS 2, .elory require.ents
are independent of the nUlbe, of disk
drives or the sector siz. and density.
The need lor a 256 byte buffer for each
concurrently open file leans that
programs that keep large nUlbers of
files open will have less m•• ory
available than unde, DOS 2 and as a
result so.e programs (lastly older
versions of cOlpilers and language
interpreters) will not have enough
.emory to run. With three file buffers
(which is the del,ult) and no resid.nt
drivers (such as for RS232 support),
HVDOS 4.50 perlits binary progra.s to
load as low as flFOO.
HYDOS 4.50 al50 contains a very
versatile RAKdi.k driver than can
handle upgrade. up to 1 legabyte that
follow the guidelines of the expanded
lelory on the IlOIE, or the Axlon
upgrade for the 800.
I I I
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DATAQUE UPDATE
Chuck Stein.an/Dat,Que
Ast.tus breakdown on the Turbo-Bib:
I) N. are currently running behind
schedule because one of the .ain people
originally Harking on the project, is
no longer Harking for DataQu ••
2) S.ta units should be shipping, ••
have deter.ined the people Mhich He are
going to be using, and infor.ation to
those people .ill be .ailed out Tuesday
the 27th of Dec ••ber.

There are tHO items at this point
that are a supply probl •• , and could
affect the schedulo if I cannot find
stock, but at at this tile it looks as
if th.t should clear up before 1/89.
3)

4) The Turbo-OS is in the debugging
stage., and is the only thing fro. our
end re.aining to to do.
51 The price at this point, factory
direct, is .hat Has published in the
last .ailing .... that is $119.95 +
$4.05 shipping.
Also, the sa •• user
group discounts still apply, and .11
registered people .ill receive the lOX
discount coupon.

Ib-bi! version of Dialond. This is not
acceptable. TCS on the other hand has
been very cooperative, and also has the
advantage 01 being lore readily
available. He are still looking at an
in-house 605, so that is yet a third
possibility.
BI If you ha.e requested info on the
Turbo-Bib, you will receive notice as
soon as .e have product availabl.. I
realize lany have been .aiting since
Nove.ber for the TBlb, and I know it is
di Hi cult
to "ai t for such a
significant product, but I refuse to
ship before I personally feel it is bug
free.
A .ait of a fe. oeeks, is
insignificant cOlpared to the .any
years that there HaS not even a hope of
such a product. I had not planned on
even .aking the public a.are of the
TBI6 until lid-Novelber to begin with,
for that r.a50n, I felt releasing dates
in lid-Septe.ber was foolish, but the
info leaked out and I had to .ake the
best of it, I did not count on so.e of
the
prablels,
legalities,
and
lisleading inforlation I have been
delt.
• II

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
We are still cO.lunicating Hith
Atari on several license options going
both directions.

bl

71 It looks at this point that if an
outside graphical OS is supported that
it Hill b. GOE, The ukers 01 Dhlond
have not provided me with requested
infor.ation, and the working product I
need to evaluate it. Also Reevesoft
i.plie. I Mould have to finance any

Its that time of year and Melber ship
dues are due for the neH year. Fill
out the application on the back page of
the neo. letter and run do not .alk
with your loney to Harvey at the
leeting.
"ember who have not reneHed
prior to the MARCH i9B9 .eeting oill be
considered delinquent and dropped fro.
the .e.bership rolls.
I • I
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(Continued fro 1 page 4)

CRUNCHED
Thi sis the f a.ous
Le.pel-liv co.pression. It is the lost
effective of all compression routine.
in general. There are so.e files that
MAY do better with Squeezed, but most
will be Crunched.
SQUASHED
This is a modified Ll
co.pression and is used by the PKARC
program for the various 16 bit
Because of the size of the
.achines.
needed buffers, it .ay not be possible
to ever do this type on the Atari
B-bits.
ARC 1.2 uses only the first three
lethods of compaction, but ARC X1.2 can
indeed recover Crunched files. The
only disadvantage to this is that ARC
1. 2 could not lake the slillest
possible files.
AlfCrunch uses a lodified Crunch system
as its only .ethod of coopaction.
eecause of this lodification to the LI
routi nes, ALF fi les can not be
recovered with ARCX 1.2 nor can ARC'd
files be recovered with AlfCrunch.
Super ARC uses STORING, PACKING, and
CRUNCHING. Just as with SEA ARC 5.21,
the SQUEEZED routine was dropped
because it was so seldol used and not
checking for SQUEEZED files increased
the speed of ARC. I have yetta see
Super ARC STORE a file.

s.allest possible file with the least
chance of error. This all takes ti.e
to do. Super ARC does have an option
that allows you to force it to a Crunch
Only lode .here all files are Crunched
and no testing is done. This option
greatly increases the speod of Super
ARC.
All this talk about Packing and
Crunching is really loot -- It is not
really needed to use ARC but lay help
you to understand .hat is really going
on when you ARC a file or recover one
that you have downloaded.
So, the botto. line is that ARC is
intended
to save you ti.e in
transferring files, and space when
stor i ng files.
I I I

(Continued fro 1 page

l)

Separate applications .ill be arriving
shortly as Diamond acts as a very solid
foundation for e,ternal prograos. The
first Diamond based program will be
Diamond Paint.
Dia.ond Write, Ne.s
Station, Diamond Publish and .ore will
follow. The first three are almost
co.plete.

SDXARC uses all four routines. You
could easily have one file in an ARC
that is done in each of the routines.

Lastly, we'd like to thank those of you
that have been supportive of our
efforts to revital ;,. the Atari
cOllunity. I believe that Diamond is
the lost powerful progra•• ritten for
any B-bit cooputer and .ill lead the
Atari B-bits into the 1990's.

ARC 1.2, Super ARC and SDXARC will test
each fil. before cOlpacting it to see
what
routine will result in the

We hope that you Nill join us and
Dialond a5 your Atari B-bit soars to
new heights.
I I I
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